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RODDY THE ELF: THE 

NEXT CHAPTER



Some of you may already know 

me as the winner of the poster 

competition at Keele in June 

2018.





I will be available to sign 

autographs later..



In 2017 I grabbed the 

attention of NHS staff at South 

Tees hospitals with the 

promotion tool “Roddy the elf 

learns to love libraries” 



This is where my story 

began..



I had no idea how beneficial 

the library services could be





But I learnt how useful the 

library can be..



Whilst promoting the services 

to other staff..



and causing some mischief 

along the way (obviously!!)









In December 2018 

I came back by popular demand...





To cause more mischief..









I took part in the trust’s 

campaigns…





And the carol service..





Then one day whilst 

working on the polar 

express..



something amazing happened..



I met the Elf of my dreams..



But I thought I’d never see her 

again..



Until she came to the library to 

find me..



Meet, mishelf



We were the stars of the show 

on “Strictly Come Elfing”



We even beat the library staff on 

the LQAF





I was social media famous on 

twitter..



Impressions: number of times users saw 

the tweet on twitter

Engagements: Number of times users 

interacted 

with the tweet (retweets etc.)





And became the face of the 

library notice board..





I got my very own fan club..



Roddy the elf kept me 

entertained over the christmas

period, and it just goes to show 

how you can change a bad elf 

into a good one



I would just like to comment on 

the elf display when it was 

situated within the library. It was 

really lovely to see, eye catching 

and very interesting. It’s nice to 

see different displays around the 

library



“Fantastic idea – look forward to 

each day.” – Corporate Trainer



“Loved it – great idea.” -

Psychologist



“Brill – I am going to keep following 

it.” – R & D Manager



“I’ve never known so many people 

comment on a display.” - Innovation  

Administrator



My work here was done…



and I had to go back to my ‘real 

job’ in the North Pole…



But all good stories have a 

happy ending…





But is that really the end…



Thank you for 
watching

Hall of the Mountain King Kevin MacLeod (incompetech.com)
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